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ACC-OC Launches Homelessness
Service Area Planning Groups,
Continues the Conversation in June
ACC-OC is constantly looking for regional solutions
that affect the 34 cities of Orange County. There is
perhaps no better example of a need for regional
policy solutions then with the issue of homelessness.
Over the course of two days in March, ACC-OC
hosted a series of Service Area Planning meetings to
address homelessness issues in Orange County.
These regional meetings divided the County into
three different segments, which allowed leaders from
the civic, non-profit, and faith-based worlds to
connect and discuss problems and solutions that
were specific to their individual parts of the county.
Over the course of these meetings nearly 275
individuals showed up and leaned in to address the
issue of homelessness in Orange County These
meetings were a great demonstration that the energy,
people, and resources exist in Orange County to
begin moving the needle on this issue.
These meeting focused on highlighting the resources
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available to cities, public safety departments, and
non-profits who routinely interact with the homeless
population, while also addressing where the gaps in
services exists and how they can best be
addressed. A common theme that emerged from
these meetings was a desire to communicate and
collaborate more to ensure services were not being
duplicated, and that cities were working alongside
one another to support creative initiatives and
solutions.
Additionally, the underlying need for housing in
Orange County became glaringly apparent. As the
County continues to identify ways to create more
housing for homeless populations, ACC-OC
continues to lead this fight through its sponsorship of
AB 346 (Daly) which will provide more flexibility to
successor agencies in utilizing the remaining dollars
in their Low and Moderate Income Housing Funds to
go to both affordable housing projects, as well as
bridge-housing, emergency shelters, and other
homelessness
services.
ACC-OC
remains
committed to ensuring that cities have all the
necessary tools to address homelessness in their
regions.
The next set of Homelessness Service Area Meetings
are scheduled for June 5th, 7th and 8th, and will
focus on addressing housing issues in Orange
County through State and Federal advocacy,
updating cities' SB 2 Ordinances to provide more
flexibility for emergency shelters, reviewing
recommendations from OC United Way's "Cost of
Homelessness" study, and an update from the
Director of Care Coordination on the work the County
of Orange is doing to address homelessness.
Please click on the links below to RSVP:
Central County Homelessness Service Area
Meeting
June 5, 2017│1:00 PM - 3:00
1600 West Balboa Blvd, Newport Beach, CA 92663
RSVP here
South County Homelessness Service Area
Meeting
June 7, 2017│9:00 AM - 11:00 AM
24932 Veterans Way, Mission Viejo, 92692
RSVP here
North County Homelessness Service
Meeting
June 8, 2017│2:00 PM - 4:00 PM
201 S Anaheim Blvd, Anahiem, CA 92868
RSVP here

Area

If you are interested in participating in the work of the
ACC-OC on Homelessness issues, please email
Kelsey Brewer at kbrewer@accoc.org to learn
more

ACC-OC Board of Directors Passes
Model Drone Ordinance
For the last six months, ACC-OC staff has convened a
working group to address the issue of drone use and
regulation in Orange County through a model drone
ordinance. The Orange County Grand Jury report
released in late 2016 regarding drone usage propelled
this topic to the forefront of many policy-makers' minds,
and this issue came to ACC-OC from the city managers
and our colleagues in the public safety sector. As a hub
for good public policy, ACC-OC stepped in to work
toward finding a reasonable regional solution to this
emerging policy issue.
Beginning in November, ACC-OC convened a working
group of 25 individuals from the public safety, legal, and
government sectors to begin drafting a model ordinance.
ACC-OC charged this group with helping define the
scope of the model ordinance, the proactive and reactive
elements of proposed regulations, and how to balance
public safety with private recreational use of drones.
Since that first meeting the working group has produced
three different drafts, with each more clearly
emphasizing safety and education of the public.
After receiving approval from the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), that the model ordinance did not
raise any preemption issues for cities, the ACC-OC
Board of Directors approved the final draft and directed
staff to distribute the document to the ACC-OC
membership,
This issue was brought to ACC-OC by Orange County
Cities, and has been a city-focused process from the
beginning. This work would not have possible with the
assistance of staff from a multitude of cities and local
agencies. ACC-OC would like to thank the following cities
and local agencies for their assistance in creating an
excellent piece of public policy:
* City
* City
* City
* City
* City
* City
* City
* City

of Mission Viejo
of Lake Forest
of Dana Point
of Laguna Beach
of Irvine
of Fullerton
of Fountain Valley
of Los Alamitos

* City of Laguna Beach
* City of Anaheim
* City of Placentia
* City of Huntington Beach
* County of Orange
* Orange County Fire Authority
* Orange County Sherriff's Department
Should you have any question regarding the drone
working group process or the model ordinance, please
contact Kelsey Brewer at kbrewer@accoc.org.

National CORE's Oakcrest Terrace
Apartments: How a City Came
Together to Support Affordable
Housing
Increasing housing costs has been making
headlines throughout the State of California. This
issue is of special importance in Orange County
where the average rental price is well above
$1800, and many millennials and young families
are finding themselves priced out of the market.
The importance of finding ways to incorporate
affordable housing into our communities is
becoming more apparent, and National CORE's
partnership with the City of Yorba Linda is the
perfect example of what can happen cities and
non-profits partner together to address housing
needs.
National CORE started working with the City of
Yorba Linda in 2009 to develop an affordable
housing community on a commercial parcel of
land that once was the site of a Mazda
Dealership. In order to move forward with the
project, National CORE had to win the support of
city staff, elected officials, residents and
businesses. It was an uphill battle for National
CORE to demonstrate to residents of this affluent
region that high-quality affordable housing would
be an asset to their City. It took three years and
two ballot measures for National CORE to receive
the necessary support to change the zoning
regulations related to density in order to build
Oakcrest Terrace. However, once the community
was behind the project wonderful partnerships
between the National CORE and local
businesses and organizations began to develop,
much to the benefit of future residents.
The affordable housing community of Oakcrest
Terrace features 69 beautiful apartment homes
located in the Savi Ranch neighborhood of Yorba
Linda. The onsite 3,700 square foot community

center includes a computer lab, meeting space
and an afterschool program to help low-income
children succeed in school. Designed to provide
affordable housing options for the local workforce,
seniors, veterans and families, Savi Ranch offers
residents a neighborhood where they can live,
work and play. Most importantly, Oakcrest
Terrace 100% affordable for 30%-60% Area
Median Income (AMI) households.
As affordable housing continues to be at the
forefront of policy-makers minds in Orange
County, ACC-OC remains committed to
identifying best practices, like the Oakcrest
Terrace project, and passing that knowledge
along through educational forums for our elected
officials and city staff. Recently, 40 elected
officials and city staff were able to tour the
Oakcrest Terrace community as part of the ACCOC Housing Tour. All reported being inspired by
the Oakcrest Terrace story, and hoped to identify
ways that their city could partner with non-profits
to address housing affordability in Orange
County.
Those that are interested in learning more about
ACC-OC's work on housing should contact
Kelsey Brewer at kbrewer@accoc.org

Cost of Homelessness in Orange
County Nearly $300 Million
A study conducted by UC Irvine, Orange County
United Way, and Jamboree Housing, with the
additional support of the Association of
California Cities-Orange County (ACC-OC), 2-1-1
Orange County, and the Hospital Association of
Orange County has found that in fiscal year
2014-2015 approximately $299 million was
spent by both government and non-government
entities to address homelessness. The study
revealed that the majority of this expenditure
was felt by Orange County cities who bore
nearly $120 million, or one-third, of the total cost.
Homelessness remains a prevalent issue in
Orange County, with the 2015 Point in Time
Count report indicating that nearly 4,500 people
experienced homelessness on any given night,
and a reported 15,291 people expected to be
homeless over the course of a year. This means
that an expected 1 in 200 Orange County
residents will experience homelessness at least
one night during the calendar year. The 2017

Point in Time Count data, which is anticipated to
be available in late June, will be used as an
indicator for what progress Orange County has
made in the last two years on this issue.
One key finding in the study indicated that low
wages and high housing costs were the two
most
significant
factors
that
triggered
homelessness for Orange County residents, with
nearly 76% of respondents naming one as the
main cause. With the average cost of a single
bedroom apartment ranging between $1,700 to
$1,800 in 2015, the cost of housing was out of
reach for many of those already experiencing
homelessness, and has also created another
segment of the population considered vulnerable
to falling into homelessness.
"In Orange County, there are two crises when it
comes to housing: one of availability and one of
affordability. We know that there is not enough
housing being built to sustain our growth as a
County, which leads to higher costs. We also
know that there are not enough affordable units
available on the market to those in most need of
access to them. That creates a concern of more
individuals
and
families
falling
into
homelessness, unless the underlying causes of
affordability and availability are addressed,"
said Heather Stratman ACC-OC, CEO.
"While addressing affordable housing as a
preventative measure remains a priority, the
Association of California Cities-Orange County
remains committed to assisting cities with the
homeless populations that already exist. We
plan to continue working to create regional
service models that focus on shifting the burden
from individual cities to entire sub regions when
caring for the homeless, creating a true, countywide, collaborative approach", said Ms.
Stratman.
The ACC-OC remains committed to helping
cities end homelessness in Orange County
through innovative collaborations like the UCI
study, which brought together stakeholders from
the academic, government, and non-profits
sectors. The Association would like to thank all
partners who helped make this important
research possible, especially Orange County
United Way who funded this comprehensive
study.
Those that are interested in learning more about
ACC-OC's work on homelessness or the
Association's newly organized regional service-

area task forces should contact Kelsey Brewer
at kbrewer@accoc.org

ACC-OC Welcomes Herzog Transit
Services as Newest Affiliate Member
Herzog Transit Services is a privately held company that
encompasses a wide range of transportation service
needs. They offer a complete range of high quality
services delivered efficiently and cost-effectively. To meet
their goals of providing safe, on-time, convenient and
comfortable passenger rail service, Herzog offers
services tailored to meet the needs of each individual
agency/customer and the traveling public.
We are proud to welcome Herzog Transit Services into
the ACC-OC family and are eager to benefit from their
breadth of knowledge and experience.

Celebrating Former ACC-OC President Al
Murray
The ACC-OC would like to take a moment to recognize
the outstanding work of our outgoing president, Al Murray.
Since assuming the position Al has played a vital role in
the development and success of our organization. We
cannot thank Al enough for the dedication, passion,
enthusiasm and motivation he has given to the ACC-OC.
We look forward to continuing to work with Al in his new
role as Immediate Past President!

ACC-OC Board of Directors Executive
Committee Transition
The ACC-OC Board of Directors recently celebrated
an important transition. On April 19th, former 1st Vice
President Steve Jones stepped into the role of
President. The organization's Board of Directors is now
led by President Steve Jones, 1st Vice President
Jennifer Fitzgerald, 2nd Vice President/Treasurer
Laurie Davies, and Legislative Committee Chair Tim
Shaw. The ACC-OC is grateful for the hard work of all
the Board members, and looks forward to working with
the Executive Committee.
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Community Choice Aggregation: A New
Energy Option for Cities
On March 20th, nearly 65 elected officials and city
staff attended a panel discussion hosted by ACC-OC
on Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) and their
potential benefits for Orange County Cities.
CCA's are programs that enable cities and county
governments to pool (or aggregate) the electricity
demand of their communities. These programs allow
cities to have more say of the type of power they
consume, with many CCA's in Northern California
providing their residents with primarily clean energy.
Not all CCA's require the use of "clean" power, but
often times these programs create more rate stability
and flexibility for cities. While cities or county
governments develop the power sources on behalf of
the residents, business, and government electricity
users in its jurisdiction, the electricity continues to be
distributed and delivered over existing electricity lines
owned by the investor-owned utilities like Southern
California Edison or San Diego Gas & Electric.
At the ACC-OC Forum on CCA's, attendees heard
from experts in the legal, government, and energy
fields. Discussing topics ranging from rate stabilization
to energy procurement techniques, participants walked
away knowing exactly what steps their city would need
to take to begin considering if a CCA was the right fit
for their energy needs.
Community Choice Aggregations represent an
emerging policy area within the Energy and
Environment sector. ACC-OC looks forward to
continuing to engage and inform our members on the
multitude of options available to them when it comes to
controlling costs and reaching sustainability goals.

OC Links: How One Call Can Connect You
to All You Need

The Public Policymakers Academy (PPMA) is a
tremendous partnership between the ACC-OC and UC
Irvine. There are many services the County provides in the
area of behavioral health and crisis prevention. These
resources can be accessed through the OC Links Referral
Line at 855-OC-LINKS (855-625-4657).
The OC Links Information and Referral Line provides
telephone and online support for anyone seeking
information or linkage to any of the Health Care Agency's
Behavioral Health Services. These services include
children and adult mental health, alcohol and drug
inpatient and outpatient, crisis programs, and prevention
and early intervention services. Callers can be potential
participants, family members, friends or anyone seeking
out resources, or providers seeking information about
Behavioral Health programs and services. Trained
Navigators provide information, referral, and linkage
directly to programs that meet the needs of callers.
A copy of these services and programs can be accessed
here.
Should you have any questions about these resources,
please contact Jason Austin, Program Manager for the OC
Health Care Agency, at JAustin@ochaca.com.
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ACC-OC Legislative Update
Working with our member cities and our Legislative &
Regulatory Committee, ACC-OC is sponsoring two
pieces of legislation this year. Assembly Bill 346, by
Assemblymember Tom Daly, and Joint Author
Assemblymember Bill Brough, and Assembly Bill
572 by Assemblymember Quirk-Silva. Both bills
address local government needs across the state of
California, providing common sense solutions for the
challenges faced by our cities, through legislative

fixes.
AB 346 will provide housing successor agencies
with additional flexibility to use their remaining Low
and Moderate Income Housing Fund (LMIHF) assets
to best address their respective local housingrelated needs, including services for homeless
individuals. This bill would be extremely beneficial to
the continued funding of our regional County
homeless shelter in the City of Anaheim, as AB 346
would allow cities to contiguously pool their funds
together for these types of projects. AB 572 will
create a voluntary pilot program for the County of
Orange to fund and house a Department of Health
Care Services (DHCS) Complaint Analyst within the
County. This bill would incentivize residential
treatment facilities to stay in compliance with cities
and the State, while offering a high level of care.
AB 572, passed out of its first committee with
unanimous support and is now in the Assembly
Appropriations committee. ACC-OC staff is working
with the committee staff and County stakeholders to
ensure the bill's passage to the Assembly Floor. AB
346, was double referred to the Assembly Housing &
Community Development committee, and the
Assembly Local Government committee. The bill
also passed unanimously out of its first committee
and [insert local government outcome after 4/03/17].
Both, AB 346 and AB 572 have no known opposition
and enjoy a wide array statewide support, including
the League of California Cities, the California
Contract Cities Association, the San Gabriel Valley
Council of Governments, the City of Pasadena, and
several Orange County cities and agencies.
To view the bills' fact sheets, support letters, and bill
language visit our web page here. To learn how to
support our bills please contact ACC-OC's
Legislative Affairs Director, Diana Coronado at
dcoronado@accoc.org or at (714) 953-1300.

SB 1 Update
Last month, Senate Bill 1, the Road Repair and
Transportation Investment Package, by Senator
Beall, was signed into law by the Governor. The
measure will raise revenues to be used towards
local and state road repairs. The bill will allocate
50 percent of a proposed $52.4 billion 10-year
investment to fixing local streets and
transportation infrastructure, including $2 billion to
support local "self-help" communities, like the
County of Orange. Other improvements and

allocations specific to local governments are
listed here:
* $15 billion in local road repairs, including
fixing potholes
* $7.5 billion to improve local public
transportation
* $1 billion to improve infrastructure that
promotes walking and bicycling
* $825 million for the State Transportation
Improvement Program local contribution
* $250 million in local transportation planning
grants
The revenue sources will come from new taxes
and fees associated to vehicle and fuel use,
including; a $7.3 billion by increasing diesel
excise tax 20 cents, $3.5 billion by increasing
diesel sales tax, a 12 cent increase in gasoline
tax totaling to $24.4 billion, a Zero Emission
Vehicle Fee, and General Fund loan repayments.
In addition to identifying funding and revenue
sources, the Road Repair and Transportation
Investment Package includes transportation
reforms ranging from enhanced Caltrans
oversights and efficiencies, public reporting and
accountability measures, and environmental
streamlines. The California Transportation
Commission will be empowered to review and
allocate Caltrans funding and staffing, and
oversee local government project reporting.
In our region, according to the Orange County
Transportation Authority, SB 1 has the potential to
double transit and local streets and roads
funding, and helps balance the State
Transportation Improvement Program funding
source for local highway projects. The bill will also
provide a new revenue source for intercity and
commuter rail (nearly, $40 million), annually. SB 1
provides new grant programs to target congested
corridors, goods movement, and local planning,
which will be focused towards self-help counties.
Additional funding for active transportation, transit
capital grants and freeway service patrolwill also
be mad available. The biggest change for cities
will come from the new reporting and
maintenance of effort requirements for cities,
counties and Caltrans to receive this funding. The
reporting details will be worked out in the coming
months, ACC-OC will work with SB 1
stakeholders in advocating the best process and
implementation for our County and cities.
To view annual SB 1 allocation to cities, click
here.

Read the Road Repair and Transportation
Investment Package Bill, here.
As previously communicated, ACC-OC did not
taken a position on the Road Repair and
Transportation Investment Package. We will
continue to analyze the effects of the Legislature's
actions on local government. Should you have
any questions please contact ACC-OC's
Legislative Affairs Director, Diana Coronado at
dcoronado@accoc.org or at (714) 953-1300.

ICYMI: New Member Benefit: Grant
Opportunities & Services
The ACC-OC has partnered with Blais & Associates to
provide up-to-date and comprehensive grant availability
information to all member cities at no cost. The
partnership will include an exclusive database covering
hundreds of grants available to Orange County cities.
Additionally, Blais & Associates will provide discount for
grant writing and management services to member cities.
Blais & Associates is a premier grant writing and grant
management service company. It provides services to
local government and private-non-profit organizations.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Golden Hub of Innovation Awards
Island Hotel Newport Beach
690 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach, CA 92660
Friday, May 12 | 11:30 AM to 1:30 PM
Join ACC-OC in congratulating the winners of the 2017
Golden Hub of Innovation Awards! We will honor and
recognize agencies and cities who are implementing
innovative and creative projects to save taxpayer dollars
and improve resident services. This special occasion is
a chance to recognize the great work being done in
Orange County.
Sold Out!

West Coast Arborists Inc. Infrastructure
Tour
2200 E. Via Burton St.
Anaheim, CA 92806
Thursday, June 15 | 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM
Join ACC-OC and see how West Coast Arborists, Inc.
has elevated the approach to tree care by capitalizing
o n technology, in turn changing the tree maintenance
and management practices of yesterday. From helping
p ub lic agencies mitigate risk associated with their
tree population, to contract compliance, occupational
safety, fleet management, to emergency dispatch and
response, West Coast Arborists, Inc. remains to be the
professionals leading the industry in breakthrough
methods of management.
Click here to register!

ACC-OC Washington D.C. Federal
Advocacy Trip
United States Capitol
Washington, D.C. 20004
September 24th - September 26th
Join ACC-OC, Local Elected Officials, City Staff and
Community Partners In Washington D.C. for a unique,
local government focused advocacy trip. We will have
the opportunity to speak to legislators and federal policy
makers on a variety of topics facing municipalities,
including:
Drone policy
Recreational cannabis/banking
Sober living homes
Transportation & water infrastructure
Homelessness, housing services, and funding
For questions please
kfrisz@accoc.org
Click here to register!

email

Katie

Frisz

at

View the full calendar of ACC-OC events here.
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Don't forget, your favorite public policy show is now a podcast. Look for our show twice a
month and catch up on all our public policy conversations below.
For the past 12 months ACC-OC, in partnership with University of California, Irvine and
United Way, along with Jamboree Housing and many others have been working to collect
and analyze data on the Cost of Homelessness in Orange County. Listen in to hear from
UCI's Dr. Goldberg, Doctor Snow and United Way's COO Carla Vargas to learn more
about the study and how much homelessness is costing Orange County.

Episode 116: The Cost of Homelessness
Download Podbean on iOS and Android or subscribe on iTunes to stay up to date
Listen to more shows here.
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UPCOMING COMMITTEES
Infrastructure & Technology
Thursday, May 11 | 10:30 a.m -12:00 p.m.
The Cove at UCI Applied Innovation

5141 California Ave, #200, Irvine, CA 92617

Energy & Environment
Monday, May 15 | 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Pacific West Realtors
1601 E Orangewood Ave, Anaheim, CA 92805

Legislative & Regulatory
Thursday, May 25th | 9:00 a.m.- 10:30 a.m.
Rutan & Tucker
611 Anton Boulevard, 14th Floor, Costa Mesa, CA
92626
For Policy Committees meeting dates,
view the calendar here.

Connect with ACC-OC Online!
Stay up-to-date with our efforts on Facebook,
Twitter, and now Instagram
The ACC-OC regularly updates its social media pages
with our ongoing efforts as we host and attend events,
meetings, and roundtables with Orange County's policy
and community leaders.
Keep up with everything ACC-OC and add your voice to
the issues by following us on Facebook and Twitter!
Also check out our newest social media page on
Instagram!

Association of California Cities, Orange County
500 S. Main St. Suite 410, Orange, CA 92868
714-953-1300 | www.accoc.org | heather@accoc.org
Heather Stratman, CEO
hstratman@accoc.org
Diana Coronado, Legislative Affairs Director
dcoronado@accoc.org
Kelsey Brewer, Policy Analyst
kbrewer@accoc.org
Katie Frisz, Events and Sponsorship Manager
kfrisz@accoc.org
Quincy Rush, Policy Assistant
qrush@accoc.org
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